ANDUGODA K V 2094109

ENGLISH ACTIVITY ROOM OPENING
FUNDED BY LADYWELL GYM SOCIETY

The Building
The newly built Library and the English Activity Room of Andugoda KV was ceremonially
opened on Thursday 20th September 2007.

Ceremony
The new English Activity Room was ceremonially opened by Miss. Laura Fallowfield, the
General Manager of Adopt Sri Lanka. The TWINS Manager Bec Lyons also attended the
special event. This was a long felt need for the Andugoda School throughout their 50 year
history. Also the officials of Southern Provincial Education Department were present and
highly appreciative of the generous donation made by Ladywell Gym Society.
A huge number of villagers and the principals from nearby schools were present there.
Everyone looked very happy with the progress of the Andugoda School. The new building

added an unlimited beauty to the School. All who participated in this event appreciated this
great and worthy donation.
The School Eastern band took us inside the school with a tremendous performance.

After the opening there was a cultural dancing show organised by the school with many
people gathering to watch. Andugoda children were very happy with everything they
received.

The audience enjoys the Traditional Dances.

With your Kind Donation we were able to arrange delivery of the furniture required for the
new building and the books for the library. 6 Activity Tables, 2 Cupboards, 30 stools and 20
chairs & book racks were given to them.

Also with your funds we arranged delivery of English Grammar books, Story books, Novels,
Dictionaries and, Ladybird book series. As you can see it looks fabulous now. This will
encourage Sri Lankan students to learn English in a comfortable environment.

In Brief
This was a dream to the Andugoda Students which may never have come to fruition without
the support of Ladywell Gym Society. They were delighted with everything they received. All
were very happy with the quality and the structure of the new English Activity Room. It looks
great and you have made a huge difference inside the school. The children are really
motivated now and they will get the maximum use of this new building and its resources.
They want to send you a huge thank you. Especially the principal and the staff are very
happy with the resources they got to teach these students. They have no words to thank you.
As the field officer of Andugoda School, I would like to thank all who made this happen.
This invaluable donation to Andugoda School will be written in the golden History of Ladywell
Gym Society. This will be a acceleration between the link with your children and the
Andugoda children.
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